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DIVISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

Received SAC

Michael McGawn

~t~ 1 ~ ~~'•~~

Chipotle Me~can Grill, Inc. LWashington, DC 20549
mmcgawn@chipotle.com

Re: Chipotle Me~cican Grill, Inc.

Dear Mr. McGawn:

—~~if ,!'' 1

February 12, 2016
150Q8588

Act:
Section: ~~J ,~--_
Rule ~'~~--
Public ~~~
Availability:

This is in regard to your letter dated February 12, 2016 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted by As You Sow on behalf of Jennifer McDowell for

inclusion in Chipotle's proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security

holders. Your letter indicates that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal and that

Chipotle therefore withdraws its December 30, 2015 request for a no-action letter from

the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we will have no further comment.

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available

on our website at httpl/www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For

your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding

shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel

~~ , ~-
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

cc: Conrad Mackerron
As You Sow
mack@asyousow.org
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DENVER, CO 80202

MEXICAN 6RItL

February 12, 2016

Office of Chisf Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Via e-mail to sharehotderpro~osals@sec_gov

Re: Chlpotle Mexican Grill, Inc. - Withdrawal of N~-Act(on Request Letter
Shareholder Proposal of Jennifer McDowell

Ladies and Gentlemen:

8y letter dated December 3Q, 2015, Chipotle Mexican Grill, int. (the "Company"), submitted to the

staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staf{") a no-action request (the "No-Action

Request Letter") relating to the Company's intention to exclude from the proxy materials for its

201E, Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2016 Proxy Materials"} a shareholder proposal and

statement in support thereof (the "Shareholder Proposal") received from Jennifer McDowell (the

"Proponent").

Enclosed as Exhibit A is a copy of a correspondence between the Company and As You Sow, the

authorized representative of the Proponent, dated February 11, 2 15, agreeing to the withdrawal

of the Shareholder Proposal. in reliance on the agreement reached with the Proponent, the

Company respectfully advises the Staff that it hereby withdraws the Na•Action Request letter.

it the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, please do not hesitate ko call the

undersigned at (303) 222-5978.

Sincerely,

PO E MEXICAN GRILL, INC._ ~.~~
Michael McGa n
Corporate Compliance Counsel
1303) 222-5978

Ce: Conrad MaeKerron, As You Sow (via e-mail to maekC~asyousow.org)





feb. xi, zols

Mike McGawn
Corporate Counsel
Chipotle Mexican G~ili
3401 Wynkoap Stfeet, Suite 500
Denver, C4 80202

Qear Mike:

As You Sow appreeiates the tnformat~on recehred fmrn Chlpotle regarding to stare recyciing poSities. We
were pleased to learn more about your goal [o reduce waste by diverting 5U9G of waste to landfill by
2U2Q, and for increasing recycling and composting to Chipotle locations. Following As You 5o~s
submission of the enclosed shareholder proposal an behalf oflennifer McDowell for inclusion in the
201b proxy statement, the company has provided sufficient information to satisfy the request for a
report regarding its on•site recycling polities.

As You Sow agrees to withdraw the resolution in co~sideratio~ of the inforrnatton provided to us by the
company about its recycling, composting, and waste reduction policies. We agree to work with the
company to obta(n advance approval if we seek to make public the addEtianal information provided to
us.

The company agrees to consid~~ future requests for Information fmm As Yau Sow on its waste diversion
policies, subject to considerations of canflde~tiality and marketing concerns, among others. ChipoNe
commits to withdraw the Company's no action reques#submitted to tF~e SEC to response to As You
Sow's Shareholder proposal.

This agreement will become effective on the date the last party below executes this agreement.
As You Sow confirms that it 1s authorlted to act on befiatF of each of the stockholder proponent
c(ted above.

As You Sow:

Conrad MacKerron
Senior Vice President

Ohl otie
t

Mike Mc6awn
Corporate Gaunse)



1101 WYNKOOP STREET, SUITES00

OENYER, CO 80202

MEXICAN GRILL

December 30, 2015

Off(ce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.5. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Via e-mail to sharehoidert~roposals@sec.gov

Re. ChipoUe Mexican Grii{, lnc.
SharehoiderProposai oflenni#erNlcDowel{

ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that Chipatle Mexican Grill, Inc. (the ̀ Company") intends to omit from its proxy statement and
form of proxy for its 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectivety, its "2016 Proxy Materials") a shareholder
proposal and statement in support thereof (the "Shareholder Proposal"} received from Jennifer McDowell (the
"Proponent").

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8~~, we have filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission"} no
later than 8U calendar days before the date the Company plans to file its definitive 2Q16 Proxy Materials with the
Commission, and have concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponents. Also included herewith as
Exhibik A are copies of the Shareholder Proposal, along with the introductory letters from the Proponent and her
designated representative.

Rule l~la-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) provide that a proponent of a shareholder proposal
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 is required to send the subject company a copy of any correspondence that the proponent elects
to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporatlon Finance (the "StafY') in connection with such
proposal. Accorcfingly, we are taking th(s opportunity to Inform the Proponent that If she or her representatives elect to
submit additional correspondence with respect to the Shareholder Proposal to tMe Commission or the Staff, a copy of that
correspondence should be famished concurrently #o the undersigned pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k).

THESHARENOLDER PROPOSAL

The Shareholder Proposal states:

RESOLVED: Shareowners of Ghipotle request the board of directors to prepare a report on the feasibility of
developing a comprehensive recyding policy for on-site food and beverage packaging by the end of 2Q16. Tfie
report, to be prepared at a reasonable cost, may omit confidential information.

BASIS FOR IXCLUSION

We heretry respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Shareholder Proposal may tre excluded from the
2016 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 24a-$(~{10) because the Company has substantially implemented the policy on
which the Shareholder Proposal seeks a report, and therefore the Shareholder Proposal is moot.

DISCUSSION

Rule 14a-8()(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy mate~tals if the company has
substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission stated in 1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(1)(10) was
"designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted



Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Rnance
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upon ~y the management." Euchange Act Release No. 12598. The Staff naRowiy interpreted this predecessor rule and

granted no-action relief only when proposals were "fully effected" by the company. See Exchange Act Release No. 19135

(Oct 14, 1982). By 1983, the Commission recognized thatthe "previous formalistic application of the [Rule) defeated its

purpose" because proponents were soccessfulty conrincing the Staff tadeny no-action relief by submitting proposals that

differed from existing company policy by only a few words. Exchange Act Release No. 200191, at §t1.E.6 (Aug. 16, 1983}

(the "19$3 Release"). Therefflre, fhe Commission adopted a revised interpretation of the rule to permit the omission of

proposals that had been "substantially implemented," 1983 Release, and the Commission codified this revised

interpretation in Exchange Act Release No. 40Q18 at n.30 {May 21, 1998) (tt~e "1998 Release"~. Thus, when a company

can demonstrate that it already has taken actions to address the underlying concerns and essential objectives of a

shareholder proposal, the Staff has concurred that the proposal has been "substantially tmptemerrted" and may be

excluded as moot

Applying this standaM, the Staff has noted that "a determination that the company has substantially implemented the

proposal depends upon whether [the company's] particular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the

guldeUnes of the proposal." In other words, substantial {mplementation under Rule 14a-8(i)(1~) requires a company's

actions to have satisfactorily addressed the proposal's essential o6Jective. See, e.g., Wa/-Mart Scores, /nc. (Mar. 27,

2014}; Exelon Corp. (Feb. 26, 2fl10}; Anheuser-Busch Cas,, InG (tan. 7, 2007}; ConAgra Foods, !na puly 3, 2005);

l~hnson & ~vhnson (Feb. 17, 2006); TaJbots /nG (Apr. 5, 2002). At the same time, a company need not implement a

proposal in exactly the same manner set forth by the Proponent See 1998 Release at n. 30 and accompanying text In

particular, the Staff has concurred that companies, when substantially implementing a shareholder proposal, can address

aspects of implementation on which a proposal is silent or which may differ from the manner in which the proponent

would implementtheproposal.

The Staff has concurred in the exclusion of proposals requesting that a company's board of directors prepare a report on a

particular corporate initiative when the company has published information about that initiative on its website. See
Honeywell /ntemational, Ins (Feb. 21, 2007) {concurring that a proposal requestingthat the board of directors prepare a
sustainability report was substantiaNy implemented when the company bad disdosed its sustainability policies on its
website}; Raytheon Co. (tan. 25, 2(?46} (concurring that a proposal requesting that the board of directors prepare a
sustainability report was substantial}y implemented when the company had published a stewardship report on its
website).

The Shareholder Proposal requests that the Company's Board prepare a report on the feasibility of developing a
"comprehensive recycling policy for on-site food and beverage packaging by the end of 2Q 16." The proposal goes on to
suggest that the repot# include "discussion ot" adopting goals for recycling and composting of on-site packaging, and
recyded content goals for packaging.

However, the Company has already developed and implemented a comprehensive recycling policy that encompasses on-

site food and beverage packaging. Moreover, the Company provides disclosure regarding its recycling policy and its
recycling efforts on its website. Together, the Company's policy and disclosures implement the key elements of the
Shareholder Proposal, and therefore render the Shareholder Proposal moat Attached as F~chibit B is content from the
Company's corporate wetrsite - availaGte at www.chipoUe.com/recycle and referred to hereafter as the "Recycling Policy
Disclosures" -reflecting the policy the Shareholder Proposal is intended to encourage. The Recycling Policy Disclosures,
as well as additional content from the Company's website 1, satisfy the goals of the Shareholder Proposal as follows;

• The Sha~hotde~ Proposal rs aimed at encauragmg tfre adoption of a comprehensive recycling policy for on-
site food and beverage packaging. The Recycling Policy DisGosures lay out the recycling policy adopted by the
Company: that the Company will continuously work to ensure that it is recycling everywhere it can; that it
encourages its restaurant teams, customers, landlords, suppliers and vendors to recycle as much as possible;
and that it will continue to push for the responsible disposal of waste in its restaurants and throughout its value
chain. This policy statement clearly pedalos to recycling. It is comprehensive -the policy e~ends to

~ See, e.g., ~,~iDoUe.com/reducing-wastg (which explains effiorts to reduce food waste in, and pac9aging needs forsuppliers io Chipotle

restaurants, and also provides matrtcs regardingtho Comparry's composting and food donation efforts); myyt chi~Mtle corn/kitchon-dQnatlons

(proNding an explanation and metrics regarcfing the Company's donations of used kitchen equipment in order to avoid diverting such equipment to

landfills or racycling centers).
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"everywhere" the Company can influence waste d[sposai decisions, inGuding not just the Company's restaurant

operations, but also the Company's customers and third party stakeholders. And the recycling policy statement

clearly covers on-site food and beverage packaging. Moreover, the Recycling Policy Disclosures go further than

the report sought by the Shareholder Proposal by providing various meMcs regarding the Company's recycling

and waste disposal efforts. Thus, the Company's current practices satisfy each of the elements of the

Shareholder Proposal, rendering it substantially implemented.

• Tlie Shareho/der Pmposa/ a/so suggests the adoption of goa/s for cycling and recyc%d content. The

Recycling Policy Disclosures lay out both hard goals (the diversion of more than 50% of waste from the landfill

by 2020) and soft goals (working on retrofitting trash enclosures where necessary to enable the installation of a

recycling dumpster in addition to one for landfill trash). The Recycling Policy Disclosures also explain that in

some cases the management of waste from the Company's restaurants is outside of the Company's control,

which adversety impacts the practicability of setting concrete goals to at least some degree. The foregoing
disclosures provide the exact type of information sought by the Shareholder Proposal, further illustrating the

substantial implementation of the Shareholder Proposal by the Company and tfie excludablllty of the proposal

under Rule 14a-8(f)(10).

It is also important to note that companies seeking exclusion of shareholder proposals under Rule 14a-8(1)(10) need not

implement the proposal in exactly the same manner set forth by the proponent See Johnson &Johnson (Feb. 17, 2006)

(proposal that requested the company to confiRn the legitimacy of all current and future U.S. employees was substantially

implemented because the company had verified the legitimacy of 91% of its domestic workforce). Rather, the

permissibility of exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) should focus on whether the "essential objective" of the proposal was
filled. See Anheuser-Busch Cns., /na (Jan. 17, 200. As illustrated above, the essential objective of the Shareholder

Proposal -the adoption by the Company of a comprehensive recycling policy -has been fulfilled, and therefore the

ShareholderProposal isezcludablsunderRule 14a-8(i)(10).

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing discussion, we are of the view that the Shareholder Proposal has already been substantially

implemented, and therefore may be excluded from the Company's 2016 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(1)(10).

Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Staff confirm that it would not recommend enforcement action if the
Company omits the Shareholder Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Materials.

If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, please da not hesitate to call the undersigned at (303) 222-

5978.

Sincerely,

~,~. G
CHIPOTLE MEXICAN RILL

Michael McGawn
Corporate Compliance Counsel
(303) 222-5978

Cc: Conrad MacKerron, AsYou Sow (via e-mail to mock@asyousow.or~)



Exhibit A

Shareholder Prapasal
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OalJand. G $1612 BUtIbING A SAfE, LUST, ANp 5USTAtNABl~ WgRIA StNCF 1797

{~OV. x4, x'{)15

Corpc►rate Secr+etiry
Chtpntle Mexican Grl!!, Inc.
1401 Wynkoop Street, Suite 5t)0
Denver C[J 80202

~e~r Corporate Secretary:

As You Sow is anon-profit organization whose m9ssion is to promote cnrporat~ accountability. As Yav

Sow and atttier socially concerned investors have been tnvaived to diss~sstans with beverage, grocery,
quick serve foods and packaged goods car~npan3es on recycled content En and rerr~ng of post-car~seemer

pacica~ing.1'he value of wasted U.S. pest-cansurner packaging that could be recycled is estimated ~ $i~.

billion annually.

Only a negligibhe amount of faad service pac{cagFns is rccyc~ed to the U5. Chipotfe does not routinely

provide recyclEng or composting bins for consumers at its restaurants, nor does !t have a packag(ng

retyclinB poEicy whh salted ga~Is or a timeline for eoUecting and recycling the containers in which its
fond and beverages are sdd. Dur research lndirates tf~at several entrees are packaged In fully t'ecytlable

aluminum, which lac usually placed in a trash bin by customers, representing an enormous waste of
embedded energy and resources. Mare than $1 bflflon worth of aluminum is landf~led annually.

Repeatad efforts to discuss this issue with Caitlin Lelbert, SustainabiHty Manager, Rave gone

unanswered. Therefore, As Yau Snw ~a filing a shareholder proposal on behalf of Jennifer McDowell
{"proponent"}~ a sharehoEder of Chlpotte Mexican GrHI stock, in a~+der to protect the shareholder's right

to raise this Issue in the proxy statem~n~ The Proponent is suhmftting the enclosed shareholder
prapos~i #or inclusion in the 2016 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule ~4a-8 of the Genera) Rules

and Regulations of the Securities exchange Act of 1931.

A letter from Je~nif~r MtDowel) authorizing As You Sow to act on her behalf is enclosed. A

representatEve ofthe proponent wiN atkend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as

required. We are optimistic that a dialogue wtth the company can ~cst~t in re5aiution of the Proponent's

concerns.

5lncerely,

~t~~:~l%~r~l-t.~.
Conrad Mackerrnn
SeNorVi~e ~resldent

_ Enclosures
• Shareholder P~opasal
• Jennifer McDnweli Autho~izatfon



WHpt~AS: Discarded food service and product ~dcsging is ~ source ofwnste and gr~enhacue gas
(GHGj amissiona, a signifkant conwmer of natural resources and energy, and impltc~ted In Impairment
and cloth of marina animals. Abivut half of US. product packagir+~ is discarded rather than r~cy~kd.
Recyclable piper packaginj creates methane, a patent greenhouse gas, when dumped in (and8lls. Only
x ne~li~ible amount of food servke pack~gtng;s recycled in the U.S. dust 14~K of a![ plastk patkaan~ is
rtGycf~d. The value of wanted packs~ing 1s estimated at ~~]. k~liun annually. _

Packaging waste is a large compor~~t of r~wriru debris. Nine of the top iD sported beach deBrls ftems
are packaging or tont~ir~ers: caps/Eids, plastic bags, Wod wraptxrs, plastic trte[tst~s, Pwstic strrws~ paper
bags, plastic battk5, glass bntktes, and metal cares. Studies by the Ern+lronment~l Prot~ctian Agency
sugg~xt ~ synergistic effect k►etween pla~stk debri3 end persistent, blaaccur~nulathre, toxic chemkals in
tt~e marine tnvFronrnen~ Plastics absorb taxTcs such a~ polychlorir~trd ~iphanyls and dioxins from
watxr ac sediment and transfer them to the mari~tt~ food web arnl pc~tentiatty bo human dMts. Ingestion
of plastics by marina ~nim~ls son oomprorriise their ability to capiwe and digest food, sense hunker,
escape from predators, and reproduce; sometimes it is fatal.

Recydin~ of food service packaging couEd cat emissions of Gets and reduce tFie voluma of materials
tFtat ends up as ocean debris. Increased ~'etycling can also rrducc reliance on virgin raw materials, maker
more materials avail~bla to provide ~ecytled conttnt in new packaging, and reduce energy usage.

Chipotle does not routinely provide recycling or composting bins for consumers at ~ restaursnts, nor
daas ft have a packaging recycling policy with stated gals or ~ timeline for c~llecttng And recycling zhe
conhiners in which IFs food and beverages are sold. Several tntraes are packaged in fu{ly recyci~bk
aluminum, usually placed !n a trash bin, representing ~n artnrmaus waste of embedded energy and
resources. Morc than $1 Wpion worth of a{uminurn is I#nd~i(lad annua~l{y.

Chipotle lads it competitors. Panes Bread serves most an-site entrees on reusable china. McDon~ld's
has pledged to reduce waste, tncfuding packaging, by SU9G in tip markets by 20xd. 5tari~ucks committed
to recycle ail paper and pl~stfc cups left in fts cafes and offers a dlsc~unt for customers who provide
reus~bie beverage containers.

R~SG~.1J~D: Shsreowners of Chipotie request the boanl of directors to prepare s report an tf~ feasibllEty

of devebpfng a compr~ttiensi~ne recycling policy t'or on-sfte food and beverage packaging by the end of

2p16. The report, to be pr+Gpaned at reasonable cast, may orr►it confidential lnformaUon.

51JPPOit'i'1NG STATEMENT: The report should include dis~usxion of adopting aggnessiv~ rerycling and

composting goals fir on-site food 3ervtr.~ padwging (front and lack of house) and recycled content

,goals for Rackagtng. We b~Neve the requested report is in the best interest of ChipoNr and Its

xharet~oiders. Leaderhip in this area will prntect our brand and enhanee the r.~rnpany's reputation.
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Andrew Behar
C~0
As You Saw Faund~tticn
161] i'~legraph Ave:, ste. ia3o ,,

Oakland, CA 946L2 ~ ~

R~Autho[I~op'4Q~~~,~h' arei+dd~itadu#Iun - .

'~
~rAnc~rew Bet~~r,

As of November 19, ~AiS, the undersigned, JennNer Mcpnwell the "Stadcholder") nuthorixes As You
Sow to file ar coftle ~ sharet~oider tesatutton on Stodchalder's beh~If'vrith Chtpotle M~cican Grlil, and
that it be included in the 2016 ptmcy moment, in accnrd~rtce with Rule ~.4a8 of the C~tnerai Ruks and
ft~gnlattor~s of tha Secyritles tin Exchange Act of ~9~4. '

The 5txkhaf cfer hws oanttnuously avmed ovrr $~,QQO worth oi` Chipdtie Mexican Gr111 sEack. with vattng E
rusts, for over a year. T#~e 5todchald~ iritenclS to hold ttu smock through the date of the cornp~ny's
snnui) tneetlri` its 2016.

The 5todcholder givex As You Sow the authority to deal on the Stockholder's k~et~slF with any and aA
aspects of the sF~ehaldarresolution, {tiduc#n~ desl~natln~ another entity as lead fUeir aad
re~entatfue of the shareholder. The Stodchaider understanch that tlx camparry may send the
StockE~ak~er 1r~anrtatian about this r~scluti~on, and that the media tray melon the Sbodcholrter's narr~~
telsbed to the resolutfan; the Smdctalder wl{f start As You Saw in ~Etfwer case, i1~e Stockholder
understatxls that the Stodchalder's name may appear un the crromp~ny's proxy statement~as the f~er of
the aforementianal rcso{utlon.

~r~Ey,

Jennifer Mc eU



Exhibit B

Recycling Policy Disclosures



AT CHIPQTLE, OUR PHILOSOPHY REGARQING RECYCLING
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